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MAINE 
AN AGRICULTURAL STATE 
A LTIIOUGH Maine is considered by many out of state people as principally a vacaLionland, agriculture is one of the major indusLries. The importance of this industry to 
the state may be realized when the statistics show that more 
than LhirLy per cent of the men engaged in gainful occupations 
are in agriculture and that many thousands of other people are 
engaged in the processing, handling and marketing of the products 
of her farms. Maine farms sheller approximately one-fourth of 
her populaLion. BuL alLhough agriculture has assumed major 
proporLions in the sLaLe iL is increasingly important because of 
its opportunities for development. Not only the development 
of volume from its present farms but the potentialiLies of the 
sLaLe are highly favorable Lo those thinking of engaging in agri- 
culLure. 
There are many reasons why Maine is in an extremely favor- 
able agriculLural posiLion now and why this posiLion should still 
furLhcr improve in the fuLure. 
Maine has always been one of Lhe safesL places in the entire 
world in which to farm. No one can remember when there has 
been a crop failure in the state. Ample rainfall, an ideal "grow- 
ing" climate and excellent soil assure Lhe farmer of successful 
crops year in and year out. 
Today Maine is Lhe leading producer of poLaLoes in the entire 
naLion. Annually over 30 poLaLo raising sLaLes buy Lheir seed 
sLock here. Over 65 per cenL of the naLion's blueberries are 
raised in Lhc s La Le. Canners agree Lha L Maine corn, peas, and 
beans arc uncxcelled in quality. Maine's top grade apples are 
in such greaL demand because of Lheir superb flavor and color 
that the annual crop is sought eagerly by discerning buyers. 
Maine poulLry is held in such high regard Lhal Lhe state's disease- 
f rec clay old chicks and ha Lching eggs arc on the preference list 
throughout a great portion of the country. 
Maine's dairy industry is in a very favorable position and the 
demand for milk products exceeds the supply. Small fruits and 
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fresh vegelables raised in Maine are of Lhe topmost quality. 
Grains of nearly all kinds are raised succcssf ully in all parts of 
the state. The quality of Maine farm products is ccnstantlv 
being improved Lo slill higher slandards as Lhe state's progressive 
farmers, being aware Lhal Lop quality brings Lop prices, avail 
themselves of every modern method lo produce beLLer and heller 
foodstuffs. 
The Maine Department of \gricullure, Lhe Extension Service 
and Lhe Experimenlal SLaLion al Orono, and The Maine Develop- 
menl Commission unite Lo aid Lhe farmer in improving his sLock 
and in grading, packing and labeling his products, 'I he slale's 
comprehensive advertising and publicity program, directed al 
the East's greal markets, assists Lhe farmer Lo gel Lhe ulmosL 
from his high quality crops. 
During laLLer years high speed transportation has enabled 
Maine farmers Lo reach Lhe country's greatest markeLs overnight 
with perishable foodstuffs. In the immediate Iu l.ure with Lhe 
further development of fasL transports Lion, Xl aine's posiLion in 
the fresh fruit and vegetable industry will be a sLill more highly 
enviable one. 
Maine is "in on Lhe ground floor" so far as the latest agricultural 
developments go. :\Iaine was one of the pioneer sLa Les in the 
development of artificial inseminaLion thereby giving Lhe small 
farmer the opportunity Lo rear Lhe very best dairy caLLle iL is 
possible Lo obtain. Pretesting of seed lakes much of the guess- 
work out of potato raising. The poult.rv and apple indust.rics 
are among others that bcncfiL from research designed Lo bring 
the very la lesL methods and improvements lo the farmer. Hc- 
cently there has been an appreciable upsurge in Lhc rearing of 
pure bred sheep and beef ca t.tlc, two industries tha L have promis- 
ing Futures in Xlaine. Xl ainc has a wealth of canning factories 
dislribulecl stratcgicallv over the talc so that the farmer who 
raises Irui l s and vegetables for canning has only a short haul Lo 
make in disposing of his crops. Quick freezing and dchydra Lion 
will be incrcasinglv important Iact ors as Lime goes on. Bolh 
processes, utilizing the bcsl and mosl modern equipment, arc 
being carried on throughoul ~Iainc. 
IL mighl be LhoughL lhul mosL of th' hcsl farm lands in >.Taine 
are being worked al JH·escnL lrnl such is far from lhc case. ~foinc 
is a large s La Le, almos l as large as all Lhc rcsl of ... ·cw England 
combined, and its population is relatively small. Thus there is 
sLill plenty of "elbow room" in Maine; sLill great opportunities 
for buying and operating farm lands. 
Because of Lhe greaL diversiLy of crops that are raised success- 
fully in Maine, Lhe sLaLe is an admirable one for both Lhe large 
and small operaLor. 
The man who is sLarLing ouL on a small scale need not put "all 
his eggs in one basket." Ile can plan quick, cash crops while 
working ouL a long range plan of developmenL. Because of the 
absence of crop failures, Lhe big operator who wishes Lo concen- 
LraLe on one crop can do so wiLh every assurance of success. 
For the retired man who wants Lo "puller around" a bit and 
thus augment his income, Maine is indeed Lhe ideal state. There 
are many small farms LhaL are well within his means that can 
be bought. These can be developed as much or as liLtle as he 
wishes. 
Farming as "a way of life" gains added aLtractiveness with the 
passing of Lhe years and Lhe growing complexiLies of modern liv- 
ing. IL brings a sense of security lacking in any o Lher endeavor. 
Living close to nature means living a fuller, a richer and a more 
sa Lisf ying life. 
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CLIMATE 
M AINE'S location with respect to soil, and especially cli- mate, enables her Lo produce farm products of unusual quality. Iler posiLion in Lhe field of production of si.ch 
crops as sweet corn, blueberries, peas, poLaLoes, general garden 
produce, and apples is due in no small measure to her cool climate, 
well adapted soil and abundant precipitation. Fancy Maine 
sweet corn owes its sweetness and tenderness very definitely to 
the natural conditions which prevail in the state. Long warm 
days and short cool nights during the growing season are con- 
ducive to high sugar conLent and tenderness of kernel. The cool 
weaLher during the harvest season retains this condition for a 
longer period Lhan is the case in warmer climates, thereby pro- 
longing Lhe period during which sweet corn is in fancy condition 
for packing. 
As in the case of Maine sweet corn the climate provides a more 
than favorable growing season for many types of crops as well 
as for poultry and livesLock. 
Nature has provided Maine with abundant rainfall distributed 
more or less evenly over the whole state and for this reason 
Maine does not have extreme droughts or floods to disrupt the 
growing season. The average annual precipitation is about 37 
inches and varies bet ween an average of 32 inches in northern 
Maine, lo 39 inches in Lhe coastal area. From April lo October, 
the period considered Lhe growing season in most parts of the 
slate, Lhe mean temperature is 58 degrees and during June, July 
and AugusL jumps lo 67 degrees. 
IL is generally believed Lhat naLure works best when it works 
fast. In Maine Lhe summer season is comparatively short. But 
the inLense growing weather of Lhe summer with the long warm 
days and shorL cool nighLs, hasLens crops lo maturity and brings 
ouL Lhe best in each. During May, June, July, August and Sep- 
tember, l\Iaine averages more Lhan 300 hours of sunshine per 
monLh. As compared with Jacksonville, Florida, Maine has an 
average of 50 more hours of sunshine per month for the same 
period. 
The clear sunshiny days and frosty nights of the Fall paint 
rich colors on Maine fruiL. The color Lhis parLicular twist of the 
climate imparts Lo l\laine apples places such varieLies as Mcintosh 
and Delicious in the Lop posiLion on the consumer markeLs. 
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FERTILE SOIL 
M AINE has a wide variety of soils .ranging in LexLure from sand Lo clay, in drainage from poorly Lo well drained and in dep Lh from none on lop of Lhe mo un La ins Lo 
many feet in Lhe river valleys. These soils also vary a greaL deal 
in Lheir chemical and physical properties because they are formed 
from a wide variety of parent materials (rocks). 
The clay soils are loca Led primarily in the valleys of the rivers 
and larger streams of eastern and southern Maine. Some of Lhese 
clay soils arc well drained while others arc imperfectly Lo poorly 
drained. They are suiLcd primarily Lo hay and pas lure produc Lion. 
The larger areas of sandy soils arc localed in Washington and 
IIancock and York and Cumberland CounLics along the coast 
with smaller areas in the river valleys of central Xluinc. These 
sandy soils are suiLable for blueberry proclucLion and, with proper 
management, for Lhe production of sweet corn and market garden 
crops. They are noL satisfactory for hay or pasture. 
By far the largesl porLion of the cleared land in l\Iainc consisls 
of loams and sanely loam soils varying greatly in depth, drainage, 
and stoniness. The deeper well-drained loams and sandy loams 
are suiLable for the produclion of any crop that will grow under 
our climatic condilions. It is this group of soils Lhal when prop- 
erly managed grow our large yields of pola Loes, apples, canning 
crops, elc. The imperfectly-drained soils may be successfully 
used for hay and pasture crops. 
Since Maine soils were developed in a moist, cool climalc they 
are all naturally acid and rather low in native Icrt.ility. Thus for 
the produc Lion of high yields of mosl any crop i l i necessary Lo 
use boLh lime and Iert.ilizers in addition Lo the re Lurn lo the land 
of manure and o thcr crop residues. Specific information rcla Live 
Lo the crop adaptahility and management practices on any par- 
Licular soil may be obtained from the ;\gricullural Extension 
Service, Universitv of Xlaine. Orono, :.\Laine. .vnalvsis of the 
soil for acid ity and available plant nutrients may be secured by 
sending a soil sample lo :.\Ia inc ;\gric ult ural Ex per irncn t S la Lion, 
Orono, :.\Iainc. ;\ very large portion of lh area of Xluinc con- 
sisls of soils that arc either loo shallow, loo rockv , or Loo wet 
lo be used in the production of cult iva lcd crops. .vlost of these 
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areas are now m foresl and should conlinue to be used for the 
production of foresl producls and for recrealional purposes. 
Much of Maine's cleared land has a rolling Lo sleep topography. 
When these sloping fields are used for Lhe produclion of clean 
tilled crops such as po ta Loes, corn, or vegetable crops they r: ~·e 
subject lo a soil erosion hazard. This is especially Lrue when 
large areas are operated as individual fields. Under such condi- 
tions land owners should take every precaution Lo prevent the 
loss of their surface soil. 
An active program for the prevention of soil erosion and the 
conservation of moislure on Lhe farms of Maine was started in 
10:)(). A project was set up in Arooslook County in the towns of 
Caribou, Fort Fairfield, and Presque Isle. Here conservation 
technicians, working with farmers, developed practical conserva- 
Lion practices for Maine farm lands. These praclices include 
conlour cultivation, strip cropping, Lerracing, construction of 
diversion terraces and drains for removing excess waler and Lhe 
establishment of permanent vegelalion on sleep erosive slopes. 
As farmers developed Lhcse praclices and filled them to their 
land along with already eslablished practices-such as rotation 
of crop land, the use of green manure and cover crops to add 
organic maller Lo Lhe soil, pasture management and improvement 
and woodland managemenl programs-Lhey found that soil con- 
serva Lion farming was prof table farming. Crop yields increased 
from 5 Lo 10 per cent and sloping fields were no longer subjecl 
Lo shcc L and gully erosion. 
Interest in soil conscrva Lion farming increased from year to 
year, and in 1941, the Stale Legislature passed Lhe Maine Soil 
Conservation Districts Law. This law made it possible for farm- 
ers in any sec lion of Lhe S Lale Lo sc L up a soil conserva Lion dis- 
trict. A soil conserva Lion disLricL is a local unit of government 
cslablishccl for the purpose of carrying out soil conservation work. 
A dist.ric L is governed by five supervisors who are local farmers. 
'1 hcsc distrir ts can obtain assistance from federal, stale and local 
gowrnmcnls and make Lhis assistance available Lo farmers within 
the district. Six (()) soil conservation disl.ricts have already been 
organized within the State, three (3) in Aroostook County, em- 
bracing pracl icallv all the fa rm land in the Coun ty ; and one (1) 
district in each of Lhe following counties: York, Piscataquis, and 
Waldo. The boundaries of the York, Piscataquis and Waldo 
Districts coincide wil h the county boundaries. 
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STATE SERVICES TO AGRICULTURE 
MAINE has a number of state agencies which devote their enLire efforts toward aiding and assisting the agricul- tural indusLry. Through years of research, study and 
experimentation, Lhese agencies place their findings and services 
al the disposal of men and women interested in Maine agriculLure. 
In aiding and assisting the industry, these agencies have op- 
erated on the policy that learning by doing, plus a bit of expert 
guidance, is Lhe quickesL way of becoming skilled in any field, 
especially agricul Lure. 
One of Lhe f oremos L state agencies rendering services to rural 
Maine is Lhe Deparlment of AgriculLure which has identified it- 
self with Lhe every-day work of the farmer. 
Through teamwork, contagious diseases among the cattle and 
other livestock of the stale are gradually being eliminated. This 
applies particularly lo TB and is rapidly approaching the same 
classification for Bangs disease. Nol content with merely pre- 
serving the health of our animal population, lhe Department has 
worked with Lhe farmers in procuring high-producing animals 
for improving our dairy and beef herds. Even the sheep are 
given consideration, and Lhe specialist in that line provides sug- 
gestions for Lhe improvement of this industry in areas where 
pasture is abundant. 
Stabilization of prices in dairy products has been greatly im- 
proved through the Milk Control Board which is a commission 
of dairymen with legal authority Lo prevent irregular practices 
in the sale of milk. 
Quietly, and with very liLLle public notice, Lhe Department of 
Agriculture supervises Lhe purity of foods, feeds, seeds, insecti- 
cides and fertilizers. Thus Lhe farmer may be assured that the 
supplies which he buys are of high quality and unadulterated. 
WiLh the same policy, Lhe consumer is protected in the purity 
of the foods which they secure from our farms, by supervision of 
slaughter houses and by seeing that Lhe markings of quality on 
consumer packages are LruLhiully branded Lhereon. 
'ihe farmer is assisled in intelligent marketing of his products 
through a weekly market news sheeL which goes in Lo every county 
and practically every hamlet of the stale each week giving the 
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prices and market conditions in the largcsl cities of our slate as 
well as the Boslon markeL. 
Because i\Iaine farmers dispose of many of Lheir crops in other 
stales, the sl.a Le dcpa rlmcn L assists t hern in guaranlecing the 
quality of Lheir product through Shipping Point Inspection which 
lasL year covered over 31,000 different lols. Potatoes are Lhe 
chief crop for which Lhis service is employed. 
Too oflen Lhe individual farmer is unable Lo markeL Lhis out- 
puL Lo advantage because of small volume. IIere again Lhe state 
is prepared Lo furnish informa Lion and advice rela Live Lo the 
organiza Lion and selling up of coopera Live groups. 
Sometimes the producer is puzzled as Lo how Lo secure Lhe best 
of seed Lo insure high crop yields. Again Lhe slate provides a 
supervised service for certifying the quality and vigor of seed, 
particularly po La toes. 
To the orchardists, nur crymcn and florists, insecl conlrol is 
always a problem. The State nol only serves these interests 
Lhrough a mon Lhly p ublica Lion of hclpf ul sugges Lions bu L iL also 
assisls in the immediate conlrol of such pests as Lhc gypsy moth, 
brown-Lail molh, elm leaf beetle and European corn borer. 
In the field of education, Lhe slate serves its citizens and par- 
ticularly agriculture in a varie Ly of ways. Through voca Lional 
inslruclion in home economics in our high schools and normal 
schools, children have learned lhe reason why certain results 
come Lo pass in cookery and home ma king. The same holds Lrue 
in voca Lional agriculture which Leaches the young men the why 
of poultry troubles and the way Lo avoid them, Lhe principles of 
breeding, the best dairy animals and sources of foundaLion slock. 
The SLaLe provides the service of ouLlining Lhis fundamental work 
in educating our vou l h ; but for the farm operator who is unable 
to attend school, Lhe State Library through its references and 
circula Ling libraries provides unlimi Led sou recs of due a Lion and 
inf orrna Lion. 
There arc many other slale services of a protective nature 
which are being carried on so quietlv lhaL the real troubles which 
broughL these services inlo existence hav almost been forgoLLcn. 
Many of our poultryrnen in years past have suffered severe losses 
from thieve . Wilh Lhc 1rnssage of lhe hrn requiring lhc regis- 
Lration of poultry buyers, well enforced b~ onr SLale Police, Lhis 
scourge has b en prncLicall) climinalccl. 
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The healLh of our rural people is ofLen proLecLed Lhrough the 
many services of our IIealLh and Welfare DeparLmenL not the 
least of which is that covering Lhe testing of all sources of water 
for household purposes by LesLs of purity and freedom from in- 
fectious diseases. 
In Lhe lasL LwenLy-five years, Lhe ForesLry Department has 
developed a well-organized system of proLecLion of forests in areas 
adjacenL Lo farm lands which has saved not only Lhe forests 
themselves as a natural resource but has protecLed farmers from 
Lhe desLrucLion wrought from fires spreading from the foresL to 
Lheir buildings and lands. 
Other and numerous services are available to the rural areas 
of our sLaLe. Perhaps one of the more effective is that provided 
by Lhe Maine Development Commission which in the last ten 
years has developed Lhe merchandising of Maine farm products 
from a hit-or-miss system to Lhat of a well-organized sales pro- 
gram for some of our mosL important farm products. Develop- 
ment work has been so successful that the demand for applica- 
tion of Lhis merchandising program to other lines of agriculture 
is spreading rapidly. 
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FEDERAL SERVICES TO AGRICULTURE 
THE progress of all induslries, including agriculture, has been attributed in a major part lo education and research. If each individual in, or entering, a certain industry toe k 
the lime and energy lo find Lhe answers Lo all Lhe problems facing 
his line of endeavor civilization would still be in the dark ages. 
In solving many of Lhese problems Lhe Maine farmer has the 
invaluable aid of specialists in all lines of agriculture represented 
in Lheir local county exlension agenl, Lhe College of AgriculLure, 
or Lhe Maine Agricultural Experiment Station. At any time 
Maine farm men and women can call on Lhese sources for infor- 
ma Lion on agricullure or home making. Although the inquiry 
may have little Lo do with Lhe service Lhese agencies provide, yet 
informa lion as Lo where help can be secured is gladly provided. 
In brief the funclions of Lhese services are as follows: 
The College of AgriculLure is primarily engaged in the instruc- 
tion of its students; Lhe Experiment S La lion in discovering new 
truths, i. e., research, and Lhe Extension Service in extending the 
college and its educa Lional work lo all parts of Lhe state. 
The Agricultural Experimenl Station mainlains a staff of 50 
competent, highly trained, experienced, scienlific workers. They 
devole their Lime Lo projects carefully prepared on which one or 
possibly a dozen or more may work cooperatively. This work 
is financed by state and federal funds and in more recent years 
the potato growers in Maine have contributed a sum of S30,000 
Lo $40,000 additional Lo secure additional help on Lheir problems. 
This research work is performed wherever conditions are best 
to carry iL on. IL may be done in Lhe laboratories at Orono; on 
the experimental farm al Presque Isle, or al a similar farm al 
IIighmoor; iL may be in our dairy, poultry or blueberry areas; 
in our cily markets, or iL may be done by experimental stations 
in o the r s La le s or a L one of Lhe four regional la bora tori es in Lhe 
United States. 
There arc, in other words, for the benefit of farm people and 
di rec tlv or indircr Lly all people, investiga Lions going on not only 
in l\Iainc buL in every state. 
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T1 IE CoLLECE OF Ac iuct-r.ruru: 
Any inquiries regarding research work underway or Lhe results 
of work performed should be addressed Lo Lhe Director, Agri- 
cullural Experimenl Station, Orono, Maine. 
The first and primary purpose of Lhe College of AgriculLure is 
the insLrucLion of Lhose enrolled as its sLu<lenLs. This includes 
Lhose enrolled in agricultural subjccLs, in foresLry and in home 
economics. 
A Bachelor of Science (B., .) degree is conferred on each upon 
completion of his or her four years' work satisfactorily in any of 
the following departments or divisions: 
Agricultural Economics and Farm ManagemenL 
Agricultural Educa Lion 
AgriculLural Engineering 
Agronomy 
Animal I I usbandry 
Bacteriology 
Biochemistry 
Botany and Entomology 
Dairy Husbandry 
Dairy Technology 
l Iort.iculture 
Poultry Llusbandry 
Forestry 
I Iome Economics 
\YilJlife Conscrva Lion 
In addition Lo the four-year courses for which a degree is 
awarded, a two-year course is available for those men who cannol 
devo Le more Lime necessary for a college eel uca Lion. 
For the returning veteran special courses will be offered in 
(1) dairy farming. (2) dair , manufactures. r:)) farm mechanics, 
( 1) fruiL and vegetable farming. (;}) ornarnen tal horticulture, 
(()) potato farming. (7) poultry farming. These arc 12 w ccks 
short courses of two six-weeks units each. These intensive courses 
arc for vc Le rans xvi l h some farming bac kgrouncl. 
A one-year course is also planned in gcn<'ral livcstocl, and crop 
farming. This would he especiallv suited Ior v 'l 'rans w il hou l 
an agricultural background. 
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To aid in the insLrucLion of sLudenLs, Lhere is maintained in 
connecLion with Lhe University three farms; a herd of 160 head 
of purebred caLLle, Ayrshires, Guernseys, IlolsLeins, Jerseys, and 
a beginning herd of Herefords; a modern poultry plant, housing 
1500 birds; a small flock of sheep; a few hogs; an orchard; green- 
houses; a forest nursery and 2000 acres of forest land. In addi- 
Lion, Lhere is of course Lhe numerous classrooms and laboratories. 
Tim Acn1cuenm.AL EXTENSION SERVICE 
The Extension Service is Lhc husky baby in this family of three 
for iL is only about 30 years old. Yet people Lhroughoul the 
stale are acquainled with it and its representatives who are known 
by various names as county agent, home demonstration agent, 
club agent, slate agent, exlension specialisl, etc. 
There are the three divisions or lines of work, agricullural and 
home economics for adults, and 4-II clubs for boys and girls 
bet ween the ages of 10 and 21. In the counties this work is in 
charge of the county agent, Lhe home demonstration agent and 
club agenl. The slate agenls and specialists are the ammunition 
carriers who keep these people in the counties supplied with Lhe 
la Les L informa Lion and help them carry these improved methods 
lo rural people. 
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MAINE APPLES 
APPLE growing is one of Lhe oldesL indusLries in the stale, dating back to Lhe period when Lhe pioneers cleared the forest from their land and planted a few natural seedling" 
to provide fruit for Lheir families. As these trees came into heavy 
production the dried apple industry came into existence. Whole 
communities worked together paring, drying and finally shipping 
Lhese apples Lo markets in Lhe United Stales, Great Britain, and 
Europe. 
Early in the nineteenth century many improved grafted vari- 
eties were introduced inlo Maine orchards and from Lhese trees 
sprung the industry which holds a place of firsL importance Lo 
the stale. 
In Lhe early days of Lhe industry a little pruning took care of 
Lhe needs of Lhe orchard; spraying for disease and pesLs was rela- 
tively unknown. But even with Lhis primitive care Maine or- 
chards flourished and produced a high quality product. This 
high quality has been attributed to an unusual combination of 
climate, soil and general growing conditions. Warm sunny days 
and cool nights keep Lhe fruit firm and crisp during the growing 
season. This same combination of elements produces a fruit 
which is firm and full fleshed and wiLh a color and flavor which 
sels it apart from apples grown in other areas. 
Bul even though Lhe industry is old in Maine, it has been quick 
Lo use new methods of production, packing and merchandising 
as well as Lhe introduction of new varieties Lo its orchards. Be- 
cause of this progressive Lrend the Maine apple industry has pro- 
duced a uniformly fine product down through Lhe years. 
In Lhe past Len years a greaL many new young orchards have 
been coming into production. Consumer demand for the fresh 
product has been Lhe major influence in Lhis progress. As a des- 
sert Iruil Lhe l\Iaine apple has no peers and the proof of this 
slaLcmenL lies in Lhc facL that of Lhe 950,000 bushels produced 
in 1911 mosl of Lhc producLion went in Lo Lhe fresh fruit market. 
The Maine apple producing country lies between Kittery, on 
Lhc southern border of Lhc stale, and the Penobscot river valley 
Lo .he cast. This area encompasses roughly one half of the slate. 
In this area Lhc soil composition and Lhe physical makeup of the 
terrain are particularly adapted Lo apple production. Medium 
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loam, for Lree nurLure, over sand, for drainage, are outstanding 
asseLs Lo the orchardist. The proximity of the sea lo this area 
wiLh its warm air currents provides insurance against deep frosl 
in Lhe orchards, al all limes of Lhc year. Maine orchards grass 
easily making erosion and Lopsoil loss negligible. 
To the polcnlial orchardist Xl aine offers an ideal situation. 
One of Lhc major advantages is the proximity of the big metro- 
polilan markcls. New York, Bos Lon, and Philadelphia are within 
a few hours shipping Lime of the local rail head. 
Land values are low so Lhal Lhe initial expcndilure for the 
potential orchardist docs not mean a large capital investment. 
Low land values are also an additional inducement for Lhc grower 
Lo expand. 
Popular types of apples such as Lhe McIntosh, CorLland, 
Northern Spy, Golden Delicious and Heel Delicious do especially 
well in l\Iaine soil and have wide appeal Lo the consumer market 
inside as well as ou tside the sta Le. 
Ano Lher Lop ranking economy facLor for Lhe grower is tha L 
Maine has few diseases which arc common Lo apple Lrees in other 
areas. XIaine growers have no coddling moth problem. Ilence 
local growers spray on an average of only five limes during the 
growing season which naturally means a substantial saving in 
produclion costs. Due Lo this restricted spraying program and 
Lhc abundance of moisture in Lhe air during Lhe growing season, 
it is not necessary Lo wash Lhe apples before shipping Lo markel. 
The sod and mulch method of orchard cultivation, used in 
Maine, is another aid Lo low cosl production. Maine orchards 
grass easily and there is an abundance of mulch al hand for Lop 
soil condilioning. For Lhis method of handling, light, low cosl 
equipment can be used by the gro\,·er. 
Being near the source of apple boxes is another great saving 
lo the grower. >.Iaine softwoods arc manufactured inlo all types 
of containers within Lhc slalc. 
Refrigernlion, another high cosl item in other areas, can be 
held Lo a minimum due Lo Lhc ~Ia inc clima le. During and aflcr 
the harvest Lime Lhc cool clima Le of the sta Le is ideal for common 
slorage. 
The future of the Xl aine apple industry is bright. Progrcssiv 
organiza Lions such a the Xlaine Pornologi .a! Society, Lh Main 
[ 20 l 
Apple Cooperalive, Maine Experimenl Station and Lhe State 
Deparlmenl of Agricullure are constantly searching for better 
melhods of produclion, slorage and merchandising. 
The developing of apple trees on hardy stocks, such as the 
Virginia Crab and IIibernal varieties, is well under way in :\Iain~ 
and seedlings are already available lo growers. The introduction 
of these varielies for Lrunk and branch bases will bring winter 
killing to a minimum and will expand Lhe induslry within the 
slale. 
Apple trees mature early in Maine. After five years of growth 
the trees will be in production and in ten years will be bearing 
large crops of apples. 
The Maine apple industry looks lo the future with oplimism. 
Tew methods of preserving apples and new by-products from 
Lhe fruit bring an ever expanding horizon Lo Lhe producers of Lhe 
slate as well as an opportunity for potential orchardists to succeed 
at their venture. 
[ 21 ] 
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BLUEBERRIES 
TIIOUGII blueberries grow in more than half the United States, nowhere else do Lhey grow in such abundance as in Maine. Wherever Limber land is cut and burnt over 
in Lhe areas covered by the map Lhere grows, miraculously, a fine 
crop of blueberries, as Lhough nature were compensating for the 
loss. Many such sLands of vines have produced crops worth far 
more Lhan the original timber. 
In Lhe five easLern counLies of the state namely, Washington, 
Hancock, Waldo, Knox, and Lincoln, blueberries thrive in a 
climate and soil which naLure has especially adapted for their 
growth. Traveling Lhrough Lhese counties during the harvest 
season brings a colorful treaL to Lhe eye. In many places, on both 
sides of Lhe road, Lhe land is covered with a carpet of blue that 
defies descrip Lion. 
The history of Lhe blueberry begins with the birLh of the nation. 
In early surveys made shortly afLer the Revolutionary War, the 
blueberry plains of eastern Maine were given considerable de- 
scrip Lion. WiLh Lhe lumbering operations which followed these 
surveys and Lhe subsequent foresL fires that ravaged Lhe timber- 
lands, the blueberry barrens expanded. The first berries were 
picked for home use and were preserved through dehydration or 
drying in the homes of Lhe early settlers. 
Abou L three-quarters of a century ago Maine began to can 
blueberries commercially. In Lhose early days canning was far 
from Lhe craft it is Loday. There was an old saying that you 
were likely lo find anything in a can of blueberries, "from cord- 
woocl Lo Christmas Lrces." The method of canning consisLed of 
cooking the berries in an iron kettle over an open fire. These 
were Lhen ladled inlo cans and a Lop soldered on. 
Along with the rest of Lhe food industry, blueberry processing 
has greaLly improved. Now the berries are cleaned thoroughly, 
washed and put inLo cans while sLill fresh. Then a hoL syrup is 
added for sweetening, a vacuum is drawn, Lhe can is closed and 
cooked in order Lo sLerilize Lhe fruil. Today canned Maine blue- 
berries arc a s Landa rd i tern on the shelves of most groceries. 
Maine blueberries arc also quick frozen in the most modern 
type of Dash freezers. Previously these berries were only cold 
packed, i. c., pu L in cold storage space and allowed Lo remain 
un Lil frozen. This slow freezing ca used large ice crys Lals Lo form 
[ 23] 
which made the berries soft and leaky upon defrosling. NP.w 
freezing melhods have so improved that today Maine flash-frozen 
blueberries defrost almosl like fresh. They are now being offered 
under the Stale of Maine trade-mark, Lhe slate controlled emblem 
reserved for producls which meel Lhe exacting standards of ex- 
cellence set by the State Deparlment of Agriculture. 
Blueberries have also been successfully dehydra Led. It is pos- 
sible that this new producl may creale an even wider market in 
the future. 
Much progress has been made in blueberry cultiva Lion. The 
maggol, once a threat Lo the entire industry, has been success- 
fully eliminated by dusling Lhe fields with an arsenate compound. 
It has been many years since blueberries were picked by hand. 
A rake similar to Lha L designed for cranberries is used. Other 
mechanical improvements ace in the making. In rn 13 a mechan- 
ical picker was demons tra Led a L \Y eslev. In 10 11 a mechanical 
hay spreader was used in Aurora. Either of these inventions may 
have an important effect on blueberry agriculture, 
Blueberries are also finding new uses. For Lhe first Lime blue- 
berry jam has been produced in commercial quantities. IL has 
been included in the baLLle ralions carried by some of our troops, 
There are plans to put up Lhis product for the civilian trade. 
Blueberry juice has a good demand in health slores. It may 
possibly have a broader appeal in Lhis form. 
The 1913 crop, one of Lhe largesl in history, netted Maine 
growers and processors more Lhan three million dollars. But this 
is by no means the limil. There is a far greater potential demand. 
The Future will see blueberries one of Xl ainc's mosl important 
ind us Lries. 
The grealesl successes in agriculture have come nol by using 
plants ill adapted Lo climate and soil but rather by skillful com- 
bining of natural resources with human ingenuily in propagating 
and improving plan Ls na Li Ye Lo the locali Ly. Thus have resource- 
ful Maine people found that large areas in Washington, Ilancock, 
\Valdo, Knox, and Lincoln Counties have clima lc and soil con- 
ditions adapted Lo Lhe gro\\ing of this delicious Iruit. Highl now 
Lhe Lo Lal amount of blueberries available for the American people 
is less than .) ounces per capita. Surely here is a challenge lo 
improve the fruit, ext nd its production and merchandise its 
delicious qualities Lo an ever w idcninr; group of consumers. 
[ '.21 l 
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BEEF RA Is I NG 
BEEF CATTLE 
T IIE raising of quality beef cattle in Maine is not new. For more Lhan one hundred years Maine has produced pure- bred slock which formed Lhe basis for many of Lhe prese:rt 
large herds of Lhe west. As far back as 1840 Maine cattle growers 
imported purebred slock from England. Herefords made up the 
bulk of Lhis first importation and were responsible for making 
l\Iaine the cenler for high grade breeding stock for this particular 
breed. 
Each year the number of qualified beef cattle going from Maine 
Lo sla ugh ter is on the increase. Some of these are slaughtered 
locally, others are slaughtered by small packers in the principal 
ciLies of Lhe state, while still larger numbers are shipped out of 
the slale lo the larger New England markets. In former years 
drovers Look large herds of cattle Lo the Boston market buL 
allhough Lhis method is out of dale, shipmenls by truck and train 
conlinue in Lhese areas. 
To Lhe potential beef producer Maine offers many distincl ad- 
vanlages. First, Lhe margin of profit is greater due to the prox- 
imity of the grea L induslrialized easl where nearly one-third of 
the nation's populalion is centered. As compared with other 
beef producing areas Lhe freighL rates are 10\v and within a few 
hours ca t.tle can be shipped from producer lo consumer. This 
elimina Les Lhe necessi Ly of excessive feeding during transit. In 
addi Lion, there is a vast local markeL for Maine beef which has 
nowhere reached the saturation poinL. 
Aside from Lhe favorable market situation the Maine climate 
and pasture season have much Lo offer Lo Lhe producer. 
Although Lhc pasture season is shorl as compared with other 
areas Lhe feed grown during Lhe season has such high food value 
tha L ca LLle can be grown Lo market weighL within a shorl Lime, 
in some cases eighteen months. 
Special housing is nol necessary during the winter months. 
Open sheds are adequate as the caLLle do noL have Lo be kept 
warm. 
During the winter the ca LLle can be carried Lhrough on hay, 
roughage, silage and canning Factory waste which is abundant 
throughout Lhe state. The climate, and especially the annual 
[ 27] 
rainfall, is good for Lhe growing of roughage. Canning was;e is 
available in mosL secLions of the sLaLe as production increases in 
both the pea and corn crops. 
Generally speaking, Lhe raising of beef goes well with farm 
diversification. Beef cattle, like sheep, arc self susLaining on 
good pasture during the summer monLhs when farm cff or t must 
be put inLo other cash crops. Beef and potatoes go well LogeLher, 
due Lo Lhe field ro La Lion necessary with Lhc production of Lhis 
crop. In Maine, clover is generally used in Lhis rotation and Lhe 
la Ller is a lop grade feed for growing beef. Beef raising is also 
wcll : dapLcd lo apple and poull.ry production because of the more 
or less seasonal na Lure of these e idcavors. 
Many sections of the st.a Le arc ideally suited for Lhe raising of 
beef, part.icularly .. \rooslook and WashingLon Counties. In ... \roos- 
Look County ' here potatoes arc so xtcnsively raised, beef rais- 
ing makes an ideal supplement for Lhis crop. Every year large 
acreages are used in the roLation process, which gives splendid 
feed for beef cattle. In Washington County where blueberries 
are extensively grown, there are large acreages that could be de- 
vo Led Lo pasturage. 
At present there are many small herds throughout Lhc state 
Lhat are outs Landing examples of the high grade ca LLle Lha L can 
be produced in l\Iaine. In order of importance and numbers Lhe 
IIercfords are first with the Shorthorn and Angus in second and 
Lhird places. Although these breeds are common in other sections 
of Lhe cou Lry the :\faine clima le and terrain produces finer 
quality meat than usual with these breeds raised elsewhere. 
Due Lo scientific advancements in Lhe past few years and Lhe 
growing market for Xl ainc raised heel the Future for Lhe indusLry 
is especially bright. The inst: Ila Lion of frozen food locker plants 
in many Xl aine LO\Yns has crca Led an immcdia le consumer market 
for locally raised meat of all kinds with special emphasis on beef. 
Another factor responsible for success of the industry is Lhe 
comparative.Irccdom of Xlaine herds from common cattle diseases. 
Xlaine leads other .i. .,.cw England states and in Iact, a majority of 
the slates in Lhe Union, in the freedom from bovine tuberculosis. 
Ca L tlc pa rasitcs common in o thcr p reducing areas a re unknown 
in ~Iainc. 
[ '.28 J 
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SWEET CORN 
SWEET CORN is by far Lhe mosL important canning crop in Maine. This situation is noL jusL an accident buL the reward of more than a cenLury of hard work and research 
During that Lime Lhe canning of Maine sweeL corn has passed 
Lhrough many sLages of improvement until it is now generally 
regarded as the world's best canned corn. 
Many factors enter into Lhe high quality of Maine canned 
swee L corn. Maine's short growing season, and Lhe cool nights 
which generally prevail, produce a crop of high sugar content and 
fine flavor. Starch and fibre content are low. The result is a 
sweet, lender, fine flavored corn which, if properly harvested and 
carefully processed, produces an extra high quality canned corn. 
The canning of vegetables is more or less of a tradition in 
Maine. In 1839 Isaac Winslow of PorLland made Lhe first success- 
ful pack from sweet corn grown by his brother-in-law, Caleb 
Jones. For many years afterwards only white corn was gro,,·n 
and canned. Then during the 1920's Golden Bantam Corn began 
lo be used in a small way. Ils consumer popularity steadily in- 
creased until iL now represents approximaLely 90% of the LoLal 
pack and acreage. 
Originally all Lhe pack consislcd of what was first called "Maine 
Style," and later Lo be known as "Cream Style" corn. By this 
me Lhod the corn is cu L no L very deeply from Lhe cob, the cobs 
arc scraped and boLh kernels and scrapings arc mixed together 
before canning. With Lhe advent of Golden Bantam corn, de- 
mand for Lhc whole kernel corn, a dccj er cul corn packed in 
sugar and salt brine, with no scrapings, began Lo mah iLself fell. 
Latelv Lhc pack of this style has grown unLil it Jluctua tes between 
15 and 20o/c of the Lo Lal. 
For over 2() years close coopera Lion bctx 'cen Maine's DcparL- 
merit of ~\crricullure, L'niversity of Xl aine, Extension • ervice, 
Experiment Station and Development Commission with the 
gro« er and canners has been one of Lhe major fac Lors in enabling 
the industry lo maintain iLs position. One important example 
of such Learn work is Lhc Maine Canners Seed Commil tee. 
Established in 1 ~n5 with Lhe ar tive assistance of Lhc various 
aacncics cnumcraLecl above iLs purpose was Lo develop hybrid 
[ 31] 
strains of sweet corn seed which would produce heavier yields 
of higher quality corn. AfLer a few years of experimenting several 
excep Lionally fine varie Lies were developed. They are now being 
grown by Lhe Committee for all of Lhe :.\Iaine canners. Average 
yields have increased over 2,)( ~ and Lhe already high quality has 
been materially improved. Included in Lhe cosl of produclion is 
a charge for Lhe mainlenance of an annual graduate scholarship 
al Lhe University. The student who holds Lhis scholarship de- 
voles Lhe major portion of his lime Lo furlher improvemenl of 
seed slrains and their production. This year over 50 acres of 
seed will be planled for Lhe Commillee and harvested and cured 
by Lhem for distribution Lo the canners Lhroughoul Lhe State. 
A total yield of 1500 bushels of the various hybrid strains is ex- 
pected from Lhis acreage. 
Another successful example of grower-canner-State agency co- 
opera Lion is Lhe es Lablishmen L and highly successful opera Lion of 
the S La Le-Federal raw ma Lerial inspec Lion service for Lhe canners 
and growers by Maine's Department of Agriculture. To canners 
availing themselves of this service the Slate Department of Agri- 
culture assigns highly skilled inspectors who grade the corn when 
it is delivered by Lhe growers, determine Lhe value of each load 
and issue inspeclion slips on Lhe basis of which payment is made. 
The expense of this service is borne by the canner. I t is very 
reasonable and worth many Limes its cosl in the quality dividends 
which accrue from iL. 
Maine's Development Commission is constantly in close con- 
Lacl with the canning induslry and has rendered valuable assist- 
ance Lo it on many occasions. In facl, next Lo Lhe fine quality 
of its product the principal characteristic of the :\Laine sweet corn 
canning industry would seem Lo be Lhe high degree of team« ork 
practiced by all concerned, individualistic Yankees though they 
may be. 
In addition Lo sweet corn for canning, many farmers supple- 
menl Lheir income by supplying S\\ eel corn Lo Lhe stores. Corn 
on Lhe cob is a greal delicacy in Auaus! and September. 
In terms of production figures the :.\.Iaine S\\CCL corn inclust.ry 
is impressive. I)uring lD 11 over 1;~~000 acres were planted Lo 
this crop and from Lhis acreage L rn:3,000 cases or sweet corn 
were packed. 
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POULTRY 
T IIE poullry induslry in Maine ranks as one of Lhe major agricultural enterprises of the slate. The value of poul+ry products amounts Lo more Lhan ~20,000,000 annually 
which in Lerms of financial importance places the industry third 
among farm enterprises. 
The success of Lhe industry did not just happen along with the 
na Lural course of events but is the reward for a lot of hard work 
and years of planning by Maine poultrymen, While the industry 
gol away Lo a slow slart with small Docks, that situation does 
not exisL today because there were loo many Maine farmers who 
were nol content with a Dock which would produce an annual 
average of only one hundred eggs Lo the bird. 
IIence Lhe Maine poultry induslry has come to the front with 
a grea L many "firs Ls" which have been of far reaching benefit lo 
poultry producers all over the country. As far back as 1885, 
0. F. Frosl, of Monmoulh, developed the White Rock breed. 
Soon after, Professor Gowell al Lhe University of Maine pioneered 
in research work and was Lhe first to use Lhe trap nest in breed- 
ing experimenls. Dr. Raymond Pearle followed Professor Gowell 
and was the first Lo publish a Lheory dealing with the inheritance 
of egg production, Maine poultrymen quickly made use of this 
research work and applied iL Lo Lheir own Docks. 
Maine was among the first lo produce baby chicks for sale, 
and the Pittsfield Poultry Farm developed wooden boxes which 
were properly venLilaLed for shipping Lhese chicks. Because our 
Maine poultryrnen Look such a realislic view of the work of 
Gov ell and Pearle, which emphasized Lhe importance of the male 
in a breeding program, they have builL up Docks which produce 
ha Lching eggs of unusual meriL. So profi Lab le have Lhese young 
chicks proven t ha L the demand for halching eggs in Lhe specialized 
broiler raising districts has developed rapidly in Lhe lasl few years. 
While ha l c hing eggs and clay-old chicks provide a wide-open field 
for Lhe poultryrnan who is expert in breeding and mating, this is 
by no means the major part of Lhe poultry industry in Maine. 
Last year from Lhc over two million birds in Maine, four hundred 
million eggs were produced Lhe major part of which found a 
ready market as table eggs. 
[ 35] 
The poultry industry is found in all parts of the Slate, bul the 
larger commercial planls arc localed generally in the cenlral and 
soulhern parts. There is no doubt that this industry will be con- 
Linued on a large scale and probably with increasing specialization 
for several reasons. Most important of these reasons rs the facl 
LhaL Maine has some of the healthiest poultry flocks in the coun- 
try, and they are rela tivcly free from diseases. 
The chief reason for Lhe freedom from disease is not only Lhe 
facL that we have clear cool climale with the ground Lhoroughly 
frozen in the winter which Lends Lo destroy harmful infeclion; 
but is furlher explained when you study Lhe geographical loca Lion 
of our poultry Docks. The larger commercial planls are seldom 
loca Led near each o Lher. This isola Lion is a grca L ad van Lage in 
preven Ling epidemics of contagious diseases. Ano Lhcr reason is 
that there is very lit tlc traffic in market poultry into the Slate. 
Ilence, the danger of spread of diseases from olhcr areas is climi- 
naled. The poult.rymen themselves have IurLhcr protected their 
interests by working with the University of X Iaine in a pullorum 
eradica Lion program. Over half a million birds arc tested an- 
nually, and pullorum among Lhese Ilocks is now practically un- 
known. 
Further expansion of the poultry industrx may be accomplished 
for obvious reasons. FirsL. there are many farms in central and 
southern l\Iaine slill available \\ hich have the localion and types 
of soil Lha L are adap Led to ranges for the growing chicks; and, 
in many instances, they have buildings which can be converted 
inlo poultry houses without the heavy expense necessary when 
complete new buildings are built. Second, :\Iainc is localed within 
Iort.y-eight hours shipping distance of nearly a lhircl of Lhc con- 
suming population of Lhc United Slates. Third, Lhc men who 
are now engaged in the poultry industry in Xluine arc a pro- 
gressiYc type of p ople with a vision for the Future. X lany leaders 
in Lhis industry arc already advocating a grcally increased mer- 
chandising program for mar kc Ling poull.rv and eggs in existing 
and new ou Ll 'Ls. The number of poul trv on each form in the 
last half century has increased L\\O and a half Limes. This is hut 
a straw in Lhc wind, inclicaling Lhal whik ~Iaine has nol made 
a spectacular grO\\·Lh in Lh' poullry industry, nc'-vcrlhclcss her 
rugged, harcl-Lhinking poullr~ men lw-vc clewlop<'cl Lheir induslry 
on Lhc basis of hcallhY ilocks arid highl~ salisfaclory proclucls 
clclivcrcd in Lhc hancls of Lhc consumer. 
[ :~ () J 
BuL iL should noL be taken for granLed that, because we have 
been Lal king especially abou L hens, there are not o Lher lines of 
poultry in which there arc fields of promise. At one Lime, the 
turkey iudustry became pracLically exLincL in Maine; but, with 
the knowledge of commercial conLrol of turkey diseases, t'iis 
branch of Lhc poultry industry has shown rapid strides. The 
annual producLion of poults and finished birds for Lhe holiday 
trade and even the Easter season approaches close to Lhe seventy 
thousand mark annually. 
Thus, iL is increasingly apparent LhaL the future possibiliLies 
of the poultry industry in Maine are limited only by the energy 
and resourcefulness of Lhose who will Lake up Lhis voca Lion. 
Leaders of Lhe industry are seeing Lo it that definite action be 
taken Lo assure a vigorous build-up for Lhe future. Markets are 
always open to quality producLs, aLLracLively packaged and in- 
Lelligenlly merchandised. The foundation of quality is a sound 
breeding program for poultry to develop types for specific pm- 
poses. Packages musL effectively proLecL Lhe producL and at the 
same Lime be convcnienL and attractive. Merchandising means 
aggressive pushing of Lhe product inLo consumer channels, plus 
quick attention Lo adverse influences. The industry leaders are 
pushing Lhis program. 
r :~7 I 
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POTATO RAISING 
POTATOES 
T O say Lhal Lhe potato is Maine's number one agriculLural crop is true, buL is, al Lhe same time, an understatement. To place iL more accurately Lhe Maine polalo is an institu- 
lion. In the Maine Potato Empire a great percenlage of Maine 
farmers raise, live, dream and eal polaloes. Several generations 
of these men have spent a complele lifetime improving and mar- 
keling Lhe producl which ranks with bread in order of importance 
on Lhe American diet. Therefore, lo these men the raising of 
a slill beLLer potato is a prime mission in life. Because of this 
spirit the "Maine Polalo" has become a household term through- 
ou L Lhe na Lion. 
The HM3 crop is proof of the importance of this Maine industry. 
During Lha L year Maine growers seL a record with Lhe plan ling 
of 212,000 acres which produced an all Lime record crop of 73,- 
185,000 bushels of po La Loes. AlLhough 5,000 acres went undug 
because of unfavorable weather and a manpower shorlage, the 
crop was so greaL that millions of bushels had lo be stored in 
sheds, barns, cellars, private dwellings, and even church base- 
menLs. And in order lo avoid compleLe loss of this overflow, the 
farmers appealed Lo Lhe governmenl Lo Lake Lhe surplus off their 
hands. To do Lhis two Lhousand railway cars of field run polatoes 
were shipped Lo receiving markets and ouL of slaLe storage houses. 
WiLh such production liLLle needs Lo be said abouL the produc- 
tivitv of Maine potato land, especially Lha l in AroosLook Coun ty 
which accounted for 82 per cent of Lhe crop. In Arooslook County 
Lhe potato is king. While driving along Lhe coun ty roads, Lhe 
traveler secs rolling fields of poLaLo planLs which extend Lo Lhe 
horizon. During blossom Lime Lhese fields form a colorful carpel 
Lha L is a cha llcnge Lo Lhe a r List. 
Both man and nature have combined forces for more Lhan a 
half century Lo crcale Lhis vast garden. The soil and climate have 
an exact elemental makeup necessary for the growlh of polaloes. 
The soil con ta ins large quantities of calcium and magnesium and 
also a mix Lure of loam \\ hich has been deposited by Lhe heavy 
fores la Lion which covered iL a half century before. Ilere, as in 
o Lher pa rts of Maine, Lhc clima Le promo Les fast healLhy growlh. 
Cool nights and warm days along with an annual rainfall of 
approxima Lely thirtv-six inches are Lhe Iactors in addition Lo Lhe 
soil which make for Lhc bumper crops. 
r :rn 1 
Science, as in other branches of agricullure, has contributed 
greatly to Lhe potato industry. The certification of potato seed 
to produce beller slock and also Lo eliminate disease has been a 
major influ nee in the success of the potato industry in Maine 
as well as in other stales in the Union. In Lhe production of 
certified seed l\1aine has held Lop position for a number of years 
and al presenl is shipping seed to 35 polato producing slaLes and 
three foreign countries. 
The excellence of l\Iaine seed pota Loes has been brought abou L 
by years of research and has been kept consLanL in quality by 
a progressive program of rigid inspecLion and research carried on 
by the division of PlanL Industry and the Agricultural Experiment 
Station. The latter organization operaLes the AroosLook Farm 
at Presque Isle where a continual fight against disease is waged 
as well as a varie Ly improvernen L program carried on the year 
round. In addition, the state maintains a Florida Test PloL 
where seed samples are tested annually for qualil.y. 
To merchandise and promote their product on the consumer 
market, Maine potato growers have voluntarily subscribed to a 
cenL a barrel tax \\ hich provides Lhe Xlaine DevelopmenL Com- 
mission with a subslantial fund to sponsor a research, a trade- 
marking, packaging, merchandising and advertising campaign. 
The success of Lhis program is based on sLricL grading which is 
the requiremenl for the use of the official S Lale of l\Iaine trade- 
mark. 
For these various reasons the future of the Maine potato in- 
dustry is brighL and expansion possible especially in areas south 
of Arooslook County. And although the polaLo industry is the 
mosl fully developed, there is slill much land in Lhe slaLe which 
can be Lurned from ils present use Lo Lhe produclion of polaloes. 
This is especially Lrue in areas where land is adap Led Lo diversi- 
Iica Lion. 
The varieties of potatoes produced in :\Taine arc: 
Green Xlounl.ain 
Ka tahdin 
Chippcw a 
Cobbler 
'ebago 
[ '1 () ] 
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DAIRY 
DAIRYING, with 11.0,000 dairy cattle, is one of Mairie's principal indusLries. The Slate produces nearly 700,000,- 000 pounds of milk per year with a cash income of S20,- 
000,000. Maine stands high among Lhc resL of the states with 
an average yearly producLion of 5,130 pounds of milk per cow. 
There are many fine dairy farms in all of Maine's sixteen 
counties. The besL dairy secLions of Lhe state are in southern 
Penobscot, Piscataquis, Somerset, Franklin. Waldo, Kennebec, 
Androscoggin, and Oxford coun Lies. 
Maine takes greaL pride in its number and qualiLy of purebred 
cattle. Several world's records have been made by individuals 
from different breeds. Purebred breeders in Maine have been 
verv helpful in building up and improving many herds in the 
slaLe. They have done Lhis by furnishing fine foundation stock 
Lo dairy farmers. 
One example of Maine's interest in dairying is that, through 
the Developmenl Commission, outstanding sires have been pur- 
chased Lo be used in artificial breeding s La Lions. Maine has two 
of Lhese, one localed at Newport in Penobscot County and the 
oLhcr at Turner in Androscoggin County. Several Lhousand dairy 
caLLle are being artificially bred this year to Lhe besl bulls that 
are obLainable anywhere. This pracLice cannoL help but to 
greatly build up the quality and producLion of the caLLle so bred 
in our herds. Extensive plans arc being made to spread Lhis 
service Lo praclically all parts of the sLaLe. 
In building up Lhis program of artificial breeding, Lhere was 
buL one objective in view. Thal was Lo improve Lhe dairy herds 
of Maine. Thal Lhis fact is being accomplished can be subsLan- 
tiatcd by the Lest of heifers thus produced. 
The first 17 heifers Lo be reported whose dams had a record, 
produced on Lhe average 20 pounds of buLLcrfaL more per indi- 
vidual than did their dams when boLh were compared on a ma lure 
basis, milked twice daily and for a period of 303 days. The Lest 
lube heifer had an average production of 112 pounds faL while 
Lhcir dams average :rn2 pounds. These firsL 17 daughters were 
sired by 10 different bulls and arc loca Led in various sec Lions. 
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Maine has always led in its disease control programs, being Lhe 
second stale in the Union to become a ~Iodified Federal Accred- 
ited Area in Bovine Tuberculosis, and probably today has Lhe 
lowest rate of infection in any sLaLe. 
In 1941, Lhe Slate LegislaLure, which has always been sympa- 
thetic with Lhe needs of agriculture in X laine, passed a law making 
available a bond issue of four hundred and fifLy thousand dollars 
to be used in Lhe eradication of Bangs disease. This program is 
being carried on in co opera Lion wi Lh the G ni Led S La Les De par L- 
merit of Agriculture. At Lhis wri ting, fourLeen of Lhe sixLeen 
counties have been tested as well as many herds in Lhe remaining 
two counLies. Of the fourLecn counLics tested, seven arc now 
Modified Accredited Areas and four more will be eligible in the 
nexL retesL. It can be said that with the progress being made, 
Maine will be among the first of the slates Lo completely eradicate 
this disease. It is a well known fac L that cows free from this dis- 
ease will produce much more milk than Lhosc which are infecLed. 
This also makes X lainc an ideal slate in which lo raise purebred 
caLLle for sale in other markets. ~\fLcr Lhe slate is accredited, 
Maine cattle will be in greaL demand in many slates in the Union 
and at the highest prices. Because of the fine quality of our dairy 
caLLle, Maine has always had a ready market for Lhe several 
thousand shipped annually Lo souLhern New England. 
Because of its geographical location. Xl ainc sells practically all 
of ils milk in fluid markets, bolh at home and ou lside of Lhe 
sLaLe, where iL bring relatively high prices. And there seems Lo 
be an ever-increasing demand for our fine quality milk in Lhe 
souLhern New England markets. 
There are wonderful opnortunitics near Maine cities and larger 
towns for the .,c.uL cf mill Lo small dealer in which case iL brings 
the best prices obtainable for milk anvw here; and also for Lhc 
establishment of small retail routes which may be carried on by 
the dairymen themselves 
There arc many country receiving sla Lions loca Led throuchou L 
the principal dairy scr l.ions. Xl ilk is shipped directly from these 
to milk distributors in Lhe large metropolitan areas in ~Iassaehu- 
seLLs. Truck routes cover mosL of Lhc road' in CcnLral Xluine 
and Lhis brings a ready market for milk right al the door. 
At Lhe presenL Lime, there is a Federal Marketing Order in 
effecL in BosLon where mosL of the Maine milk is shipped. This 
order guaranLees an equitable price Lo all producers and also has 
been of great help in the orderly marketing of milk from our 
Maine farms. 
In addiLion Lo these country receiving stations which ship milk 
out of the sLaLe, Lhere are a number of local creameries which buy 
cream directly from Lhe producers. Many dairymen prefer this 
markeL for cream because it leaves them the skim to use at home 
for raising young s Lock. 
There are possibilities for expansion in dairying in Maine. 
There are many fine farms which are not producing milk at the 
present time which could easily be changed over into dairy farms. 
There are great possibili Lies in breeding and raising dairy cattle 
for sale. 
The College of Agriculture at Orono has, and is carrying on, a 
fine pasLure improvement program. This has increased many 
Limes the amount of roughage which is raised. 
The College of AgriculLure and Extension Service are staffed 
with experLs in dairying who are ready at all times to give the 
bcsL of assistance to those who are Lhinking of carrying on dairy 
farming in Maine. 
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SHEEP RAISING 
SHEEP RAISING IN MAINE 
TO the early seLLlers of New England a flock of sheep was as essential as bread and buLLer. Almost every farm had a small Dock of sheep from which wool was sheared, spun 
into yarn, and Lhen made into homespun clolh for the family 
cloLhing. Almosl every farm, no matter how small, had a flock 
of sheep which more Lhan paid its way in wool, lambs and pas Lure 
condiLioning. 
Then, as in Lhe present, sheep throve in Maine. A combina- 
Lion of nalural and malerial elements make the state ideal for 
Lhe raising of sheep. The climate is advantageous to the grower 
in Lhal it does not have the extremes of heat and drought found 
in other areas. The modera Lely hol days and cool nigh ls provide 
a good climale for both lambs and Lhe paslurage on which they 
feed. 
Today Maine has approximately 45,000 sheep scattered through 
all sections of the slate which proves that the climate and terrain 
are more or less uniform for Lhis industry. More and more Maine 
farmers are going int.o sheep raising as a sideline to general farm- 
ing. The reasons for Lhis trend are obvious; Maine has fifty 
woolen mills which could consume the wool from a million sheep 
annually. In addition, native lamb brings a premium price over 
the western product because of its freshness and superior quality. 
And, when compared with other livestock enterprises, in the slate, 
sheep raising is far from Lhe saturation point. 
The financial return from sheep comes Lwice a year; in the 
spring the wool clip and in the fall the lamb crop. This biannual 
return lo Lhe grower along with low overhead required in sheep 
raising and Lhe nearness of very good markets for both products 
makes sheep raising a profitable venlure in Maine. 
Several Iactors keep production overhead at a low level. In- 
expensive buildings and sheds are all LhaL are necessary for winter 
housing quarters. Labor requiremenls in handling a flock of sheep 
are negligible compared Lo several other Lypes of livestock. Sheep 
are unequalled for improving Lhe pasture and cleaning up aban- 
doned lands Lhal are covered with brush and weeds. 
i\Iaine has practically unlimiled amounts of roughage, and as 
this makes up a grealer part of Lhe requiremenls for sheep feed- 
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ing, it is a very favorable point for one who mighL be inleresled 
in going inlo Lhis type of liveslock. In other words a sheep is 
nol dependent on a grain ration for Lhe produclion of lamb and 
wool. Roughage is very cheaply raised and iL can be consumed 
by sheep as efficiently as any other type animal producing good 
quality producls. Lambs put inlo market condilion require no 
grain if good paslure is provided. 
Sheep naturally do beLLer on areas that are high and dry. In 
Lhis Lhe rolling hills and pas Lures of Maine provide an ideal si L- 
ua Lion. These hills and paslures abound with heavy coverings 
of all kinds of feed. Much so-called semi-wild land which makes 
excellenl pasturage for sheep can be boughL al low values. As 
Lhe animals prefer a varie Ly of food plan Ls they will prosper on 
this type of terrain. Sheep will also eat considerable quantities 
of brush and when confined to small areas will do a good job of 
cleaning up the land. BuL when used for Lhis purpose they can- 
not be expected Lo produce Lo Lhe exlenl that they would if pas- 
tured on good feed. 
Twenty-five years ago many farmers went oul of Lhe sheep 
business due to the appearance and eff ecls of internal parasites. 
Today this is nol the case as a new drug called "phenolhiazine," 
which was discovered several years ago. has completely put this 
hazard in Lhe backaround. Its use had resulted in heallhier 
sheep, which means more wool and heavier lambs. 
The Maine Department of Agriculture is playing a big part 
in the promolion of our sheep industry by giving advice, securing 
stock, carrying on demonstrations, and holding meetings with 
sheep men and others inlcresled in going into Lhe bu iness. 
The Maine Development Commission in iLs interest Lo promo Le 
sheep here in Maine financed two Iounda Lion flocks of regislered 
sheep, one in East Corinth and Lhe other in Van Buren. These 
Ilocks are owned and supervised by th Future Farmer Boys in 
each of these towns. The purpose is Lo stimulate sheep raising 
and beLLer acquaint Lhe boys in handling and breeding of rcgis- 
Lered sheep, as well a breeding and selling heller slock Lo farmers 
in the state. 
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SMALL FRUITS IN MAINE 
M AINE offers many cxccllenL opportunities Lo those i.nter- ested in the producLion of small fruits. This is a group of crops, one or more of which will prove Lo be a valu- 
able adjunct to nearly any farm program. In particular they are 
useful in providing addiLional sources of income when combined 
with such enterprises as poultry. dairy cattle. orcharding and 
vegeLable growing. Moreover, they may be u Lilized Lo add im- 
measurably Lo Lhe value and enjoyment of Lhc home garden. 
Entering into the value of the small fruiLs is lhe facL that in mosL 
cases planLaLions can be started with comparatively moderaLe 
expense and liLLle special equipment, while returns arc quickly 
realized. The popular LasLe for Lhesc fruits is such LhaL sales are 
readily found, noL only Lhrough recourse Lo regular urban market 
outlets, but also on roadside sLands and in Lhc increasing demands 
of the summer resort and summer camp trade. 
In addiLion to having Lhe righL type of soil for the growing of 
small fruits, Maine has just Lhe righL climate Lo produce vigorous 
grow Lh. An abundance of sunshine during the growing season, 
coupled with a generous amounL of rainfall and generally cool 
nighLs results in condiLions ideal for Lhe development of fruiLs of 
very high quality and excep Lional flavor. 
Of all the small fruits Lhe one mosL widely cultivated in Xlaine 
is the strawberry, aptly noted more than a century ago by \Y1l- 
liam Prince, early .. \merican horticulturist, as being "considered 
among the most advantageous appropriations of Lhe soil." ._ orne- 
what over two thousand .vlaine farms reported the production 
of this crop in the 1910 census Lo the extent of nearly one and 
three-quarters million quarts of berries. Strawberries arc easy 
of culture and arc well adapted Lo gro,,·Lh LhroughouL the state, 
particularlv in Lhc central and coastal regions. Heady markets 
arc Lo be found locally, buL a good many shipments arc made lo 
Bos Lon as well. 'I he Iact tha L the Xl a inc season is a few cla~ s 
laLer than LhaL of southern :\cw England allows us Lo supply 
this fruiL Lo Boslon aflcr mosL of the sout.hcrn crop has been 
consumed. 
.cxt in importance among the cult iva tcd small fruits in vluinc 
is the raspberry, which also docs well throughout the state, 
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Ripening as they do in midsummer before the fall fruits make 
their appearance, the berries arc in great demand not only through 
regular marke L channels bu L also by Lhe summer resorts and 
camps. Raspberry plantations are well adapted to combination 
with other types of farm enterprise, and are valued because no 
great capital outlay is required for the establishment of a fruiting 
bed which under good care will produce crops for several years. 
The Red Haspberry is by far the most popular of its group in 
commercial use by reason of its bright color, hardiness and supe- 
rior yield and shipping qualities, Grealer variety in taste and 
season may be added to the home garden, Lhrough the addition 
of its companion forms, the Black-cap and Purple Raspberries. 
Ripening still later in the summer is the blackberry, a fruit 
that Lhough in considerable demand is not at present under culti- 
vation Lo any great extent in Maine. This is possibly due to 
one or more of several reasons. Being native to this region they 
are commonly to be found growing in Lhe wild for one thing. 
Also, due Lo Lhe heavily spined canes, the berries are rather diffi- 
cult Lo harvcs L. Finally, being sofL and juicy, the fruit does not 
stand up well under handling and shipping. There are ready 
answers Lo the objections, however, in view of the potential mar- 
ket available, since cultiva Led forms are more desirable than the 
wild ones, proper methods of training eliminate most of the pick- 
ing difficulties, and modern means of handling reduce the perish- 
ability of Lhc Irui L. Thus the blackberry, right at home through- 
ouL Lhe state, is a fruiL which offers excellent prospects, particu- 
larly for local sale and for disposal at roadside stands. 
Maine is widelv known as a producer of blueberries, supplying 
great quantities nol only as fresh fruiL but also as canned and 
f rozcn prorluc Ls. These berries arc Lo be found growing wild in 
prac ticallv every sec Lion of the S La Le, a fact which pro mp Led 
Thoreau, in wri Ling of one of his trips Lo Maine in 1846, to say, 
"Blueberries were dislributed along our whole route .... the 
bushes drooping with the weight of Iruit.." The greater part of 
the commercial crop comes from the coastal counties lying Lo the 
north and cast of the mouth of the Kennebec River, Lhe plants 
gro\ ·ing wild in many localit ics in such profusion as Lo allow the 
development of prof table picking areas. Little has been done 
as vet, other than expcrimcntallv, with the recenlly developed 
high bush cultivated varieties because of the relative ease with 
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which the wild plantings can be broughL into commercial produr- 
Lion under favorable conditions. 
While blueberries are extensively canned in Lhe slate, very little 
has been done toward canning struwbcrries and raspberries. There 
is a good opport.unil.y lo develop Lhis angle of small fruiL raising, 
as well as Lo supplying larger quantities Lo the smaller trade. 
Other small fruils, such as grapes, bush cherries and cranberries, 
have nol achieved greaL importance, yet are being grown Lo some 
extent in home gardens. They are well wort.h trying, however, 
where condilions warrant. The grape, in particular, promises lo 
gain in production as more suiLable varieties arc inlroclucecl. 
Though requiring closer attention Lhan do some other small 
fruils, notably in respect Lo pruning and lo insecl and disease con- 
trol, the wide demand for grapes in the fall should result in more 
widespread plantings in the future. 
The producers of small fruits in :\Iaine can well look into the 
possibilities of frozen fruits for the post-war period. This method 
of preserving surplus fruits offers great possibilities. 
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MARKET GARDENING 
M AH.KET gardening is another specialized branch of agri- culture which is coming Lo Lhe fronL in Maine. Although market gardening is a highly compeLiLive business it fits 
into the Maine farming picLure because of unusual climatic and 
market condiLions. WiLh the aid of Lhese climatic conditions it 
has grown so fasL LhaL few people realize its extent until they look 
al producLion figures which show that Maine market gardens pro- 
duced over 200,000 crates of letLuce in one season, the bulk of 
which was sold in the easLern metropolitan area. In addition to 
let.Luce, considerable amounLs of cabbage, cauliflower, green beans, 
peas, carroLs, beeLs, celery, summer and winter squash and sweet 
corn are shipped by Lruck and rail from Maine gardens to the 
markeLs of Lhe eastern seaboard area. 
The success of Lhis industry is based on certain climatic condi- 
Lions which bring these vegeLable crops to maturity at a time 
when the first crops of oLher earlier producing areas are dropping 
off. Because of Lhis clima Lie situa lion Maine produce finds a 
ready mar kc t from Lhc firs L harves L, about Lhe middle of June, 
until Lhe firsL killing frosLs of the fall. This is especially true with 
lcLLuce which Lhrives on cool weather. LeLLuce can be planted 
about the middle of April for the first crop in June and replanted 
for successive crops during Lhe enLire growing season. The gen- 
erally cool summer wca ther of Maine in summer makes continuous 
plan Ling possible \\ ith all vegelables which are sensiLive to hot 
weather. 
The absence of extreme high LemperaLures during the summer 
monLhs produces vegetables of excellent color. size and tender 
texture. Maine peas are noLed for their large size and tempting 
flavor. These qualities are attributed Lo early planting and 
growth in Lhc cool climate. 
:\fany mar kc L gardeners in Lhe sta Le use greenhouses to start 
plants for early selling buL Lhis is not Lhe rule. Because of the 
com para lively short grov, ing season, nature makes up for Lhe 
losl Lime by culling shorL Lhe period from Lhe first sprouting to 
maturity, hence the need for greenhouses is not universal. 
:\IarkeL gardens arc well scattered throughout, the state with 
Lhc major concentration around Portland and Cumberland 
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County. There in one section more Lhan 2000 acres of market 
vegetables are produced in a season. The coastal region, from 
PorLland Lo Lubec, produces especially fine vegetables because of 
Lhe soil and cool weather combination. 
There is an opportunity for an expansion of Lhis type of agri- 
culture with parLicular emphasis Lo catering Lo Lhe vaca Lion Lrade. 
Maine has an estimated increase of a million people during Lhe 
summer monLhs. \L Lhe present Lime a greaL amounL of vege- 
Lables lo supply Lhis lracle is being imported. 
In general the future of Lhis branch of the agricultural industry 
is bright in Xl aine. Low laxes and propcrLv values make possible 
ventures in lhis industry without greal investment in capital. 
Other advantages are nearness of the huge easlern markets and 
the facL that Xlaine is comparatively free of insects and pests 
common lo many types of vegetable production. 
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GREEN PEAS AND STRING BEANS 
FOR CANNING 
M AINE peas are unsurpassed for their Lender texture, high vitamin content and natural ilavor. This is not a mat- Ler of local opinion but is an es Lablished fact among food 
canners and processors. It is well known in Lhe industry that 
processors and canners cannol make a profit on their product 
unless it is of the highest quality. And in Maine quality is the 
goal rather than quantity. 
Peas for canning and freezing are mostly grown in crop rota- 
Lion on potato farms. They replace oats as a cover crop. Thus, 
it will be seen Lhal the pea area of the state coincides closely with 
tha L of potatoes. 
The Maine climate is a major factor in the high quality of the 
crop. Evenly spaced rainfalls and soft morning dews provide 
a daily supply of needed moislure for Lhe growing plants. Warm 
days and cool nighls bring Lhe peas Lo maturity during the early 
monlhs of the season which is the basic factor in their tender 
texture, 11avor and true color. 
Pea canning in Maine is a little more than twenty years old. 
The first commercially grown and packed crop was raised in the 
wesl cenlral seclion of Lhe slale during Lhe season of 1923. Since 
then the induslry has grown unlil more Lhan six thousand acres 
are now raised for commercial purposes, in both Lhe central and 
northern parls of Lhe state. 
Approximately one half of the present acreage is quick frozen 
for Lhe consumer market. The remainder goes inlo a high grade 
canned product. 
Maine peas for canning and freezing are grown in the same 
manner used in Lhe produc Lion of grain. AL harvest time Lhe 
vines cover the ground and are cul with a regular mowing machine 
equipped with a special culler bar. As soon as cul, Lhe vines are 
gathered up and hauled Lo a vining station, of which Lhere are 
many scaLLerecl Lhroughoul Lhc state, where Lhe lalest machines 
hrcsh out the peas. The shelled pens are Lhen washed and quickly 
transport cl Lo a processing plant where Lhey are graded and 
pack cl. The vines are slacked for use as cattle feed. 
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Speed is the watchword during harvesL time. IL is noL unusual 
for the peas Lo be cu L, vined, graded and packed all in the same 
day. In this vay the fine Lex Lure of Lhis product is preserved 
for Lhe consumer. 
The average Maine yields compare favorably with other areas. 
The United States DeparLmenL of Agriculture reporLs an average 
ten year yield of 1890 pounds to the acre. During Lhe same 
period the highest annual average among oLher pea producing 
states was 1390 pounds per acre. 
With the introduction of new methods of processing the future 
for Lhis industry in Maine is especially good. Quick freezing alone 
has more than doubled Lhe income lo Xlaine farmers, and with 
the universal recognition of the high quality of Maine peas, the 
future indicates even greaLer income. 
Second Lo peas in importance, among l\Iaine canning crops, is 
snap beans. Approxima tclv Lhree thousand acres are grown an- 
nually over an area which covers slightly more than the western 
half of Lhe state. Snap beans were raised and canned before either 
peas or corn whir h accounts for Lhe general accep Lance of Lhis 
vegetable as a standard cash crop. 
This crop is of special importance to the small farmer because 
it can be grown wil h a minimum of labor and up unLil the Lime 
of picking requires a minimum of manpower. AL harvest Lime 
groups of women and children work from field Lo field doing the 
picking. These fields are usually small, averaaing from one quar- 
ter Lo three acres in size, which makes the crops ideal for small 
farm diversifies lion. 
As with other Maine crops, snap beans have high disease re- 
sisLance. By developing a selective source of seed, :.\ Jaine gro\\ crs 
have made Lhis vcge table practically free from rusL, one of the 
mosL damaging of all bean diseases. 
For soil culture Lhe bean is an ideal crop. As a member of the 
legume family it restores large quantities of nitrogen Lo the soil. 
The canning foe tories in Main <1 re using increasing amoun Ls 
of other vegetables for canning. The acreage of carrots, heels 
and green shell beans i cons Lan Ll~ incr .ascd. 
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RETIRE TO A MAINE FARM 
TO the person retiring from active business, Maine offers the ultimate in living. Whether his income is large or small Maine has a place in the sun for the person who wishes a 
change of pace from the high pressure of metropolitan life. 
All along its more than two thousand miles of coast as well as 
through its industrial and farming areas, snug little towns put 
out the welcome mat to persons who wish to seltle and become 
a part of the community life. Community life is paced and 
flavored by such old New England institutions as town meeting, 
galherings at the Grange Hall, baked bean suppers, the annual 
counlry fair and Lhe lodge. While enjoying the community life 
the resident has easy access to the lovely Maine countryside with 
its many recreational advanlages. Spring and fall, the lakes and 
streams are the scene for some of the finest fishing in the country. 
During the hunling season almost every Mainer gets his deer as 
well as some of the ducks which flock to lakes and seacoast. 
To the part-time farmer, whether he is retired or runs a small 
business as a sideline, the small "in town" farm is an ideal situa- 
tion. IIere, while having the convenience of living in a small 
community, enough food can be raised to reduce the cost of living 
to the vanishing point and through specialties a certain amount 
of cash profit can be realized. Small fruils, berries and market 
vegetables find a ready market in Maine communities due in part 
Lo Lhe demand created by Lhe summer residents and the con- 
sequent summer hotel and resort businesses. Eggs and poultry 
producls whether raised on a small or large scale are a source of 
constant revenue the year round. 
The small Maine farm usually has its own wood lot of sufficient . 
extent Lo supply the fuel needs of the owner. This low cost fuel 
is an additional factor in reducing the cost of living. 
To the person wishing to go into farming on a large scale and 
yet nol wishing to invesl Loo heavily in the projecl the general 
lO\Y land values are an additional inducement to come to Maine. 
Land values in Maine have nol been influenced greatly by recent 
inlla Lionary trends nor are Laxes prohibitive to expansion. These 
L\\ o Iactors make it possible for profitable ventures in dairying, 
market gardening, fruit raising and general farming Lo be started 
without prohibitive invcslmcnls in capilal. 
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SELECTING A MAINE FARM 
RECENTLY an official of the AgriculLural Adjuslmenl Agency stated LhaL Maine has greater farming poLenLial- iLies than any other slate in the Union. This statement 
has long been recognized as a fact by leading farmers of the slate 
who have bad the opportunity to observe the agriculture of a 
large part of the United States. ome of the reasons for Lhis 
belief are: 
Maine is located close to lhe large Easlern markets. 
There is a great diversity of crops and livestock which can 
be produced successfully in the state. 
The per acre yield, if not at the Lop, is far above the national 
average. 
Although Lhe potato industry is the mosL fully developed 
there is still much land in the slate which can be turned from 
its present use into the produclion of potatoes. 
Owing to the favorable climatic conditions and the absence 
of disease in Maine poultry Docks, possibilities for expansion 
are great. 
Although there are many excellent dairy and beef herds, 
Maine has not yet scratched the surface in the possibili Lies 
in Lhe produclion of livestock. 
The produclion of sheep and hogs, as well as oLher livestock, 
can be grea Lly increased. 
Maine has fifty modern vegetable processing planls already 
in operation. With very small areas of Lhe sLaLe devoted Lo 
vegetables for the "fresh market," opportunity for expansion 
in this line is practically unlimiled. 
Maine grows the finest berries and the most delicious apples 
that can be produced anywhere. 
In selecLing a farm the Main Exlension Service, at Orono, 
offers a few basic sugges Lions on wha L Lhe prospec Liv buyer 
should look for: 
One should firs! decide on Lhe kind of farming he d sires lo 
follow; also, whc Lher he wan L lo cl YO Le his en Lire Lim Lo farm- 
ing, spend part of his Lim a L o Lher \\ ork, or mer Iv live in Lhe 
country. 
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Ile should choose a farm in a good community located on an 
improved highway. It will be more enjoyable to live in a com- 
m uni Ly where the religious and racial characteristics of the neigh- 
bors are much the same as yours. 
Usuallu it is cheaper Lo buy farm improvements, including 
buildings, Lhan iL is to make Lhem yourself. However, many farm 
buildings including houses, are Loo large for present day needs, 
and such buildings are cosLly Lo keep in repair, to pay taxes on, 
and to insure properly against fire. 
Good j arm fund is naturally fer Lile and well drained, with well 
arranged fields on gentle Lo moderate slopes. Modern machinery 
can be opera Led mosL efficiently on such land and erosion control 
is not a serious problem. 
It is essential to have an adequate supply of water for the home 
and for livestock LhroughouL the year. Also, a good water supply 
in the permanent pasLure is essential if livestock is to be kept. 
A good farm wood lot will provide fuel for the home and in many 
cases furnish an addiLional source of farm income. 
A good place for a large garden near the house is worth while 
on every farm. 
Under present day conditions of farming and living it is desirable 
Lo have telephone and electric services on the farm. In addition 
to the conveniences of these services, there is a saving in time 
and a reducLion in fire hazards. 
Careful consideration should be given Lo the markets available 
for Lhe farm products one desires Lo produce. 
The history of the farm, under considera Lion, should be given 
special attention. The reasons why the farm is for sale should 
also be given consiclera Lion. 
It should he kept in mind LhaL constant farm Lo market road 
construe Lion will place many of Lhe farms, now on unimproved 
roads, in more favorable situations for prospective buyers in the 
near future. 
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Valuable information aboul farms and farming may be obtained 
from Lhe county agent in Lhe county where you plan Lo locale. 
Write Lhe Maine Extension Service, University of l\Iaine, Orono, 
Maine, for his name and address. IIis assistance and advice arc 
given without charge. 
Any person interested in acquiring a farm should write Lo the 
Maine Extension Service for the Extension Bullelin No. 326, 
"Choosing and Buying a l\Iaine Farm," and :328, "So You Want 
to Own a Chicken Farm." which offer much informalion of value. 
In Lhis booklet we have Lricd Lo give you a general picture of 
Maine Agriculture. If more specific inforrna Lion is required, iL 
will be cheerfully given. Address your communicalion Lo either 
the l\Iaine Department of Agriculture, or the Maine Develop- 
ment Commission, Slate Ilouse, Augusta, Maine. 
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Advertising and Merchandising 
Maine Agricultural Products 
M AINE'S agricultural indusLry is an imporLanL segment of Lhe state's whole economy. Our farming community, under the leadership of Lhe various divisions of the De- 
partment of AgriculLure and Lhe Research and Exlension Services 
of Lhe University of Maine, is, by and large, abreast. of modern 
methods and procedures in iLs production of foods. Plus that fact, 
as has been shown, Na Lure blessed many areas Lhroughout the slate 
with soil and climaLic condiLions which seem to impart to our 
farm products a disLinctive quality, fine flavor and taste. 
This is Lrue of our fresh, processed, and canned foods; potatoes, 
sweet corn, beans, peas, and o Lher truck crops, apples and blue- 
berries, dairy producls, poultry and beef. 
One important reason why hundreds and Lhousands of Ameri- 
cans come Lo l\Iaine each year Lo vacaLion, is because of the ex- 
cellenL foods LhaL they find here-and iL is true that through the 
years their word of mou Lh advertising, plus Lhe promo Lion of 
some of our individual organizaLions, parLicularly in Lhe canning 
industry, has creaLed considerable demand ouLside of the State 
for Maine grown foods. 
But relatively Lhese markeLs were too "thin" Lo compleLely 
absorb our volume and to provide sufficienLly stable markets for 
our potential agricultural producLion. 
The State's agricultural leadership has long recognized the need 
for a broadening of our food product markets through a program 
of l\Ierchandising and Promotion LhaL would Lell more people 
about Lhe goodness of our foods. BuL iL was noL until 1933 that 
such a program was actually inauguraLed. In that year the Leg- 
isla Lure appropria Led a sum of ~2:5,000 annually, for Lhis purpose. 
The Maine Development Commission with iLs long background 
and experience in Lhe promo Lion of Maine's recrea Lional facilities, 
was appointed Lo administer Lhe appropria Lion. In coopera Lion 
with IJ1e DeparlmenL of AgriculLure a campaign was planned, in 
something of a LesL way, Lo advert.ise Maine's foods in important 
ciLics along Lhc Easlern seaboard. In Lhis campaign both news- 
papers and radio were used and a book of Iaine recipes offered 
as a gauge Lo readership and results. 
It was established beyond doubt, from comments and requests 
that were received from housewives, by reports from relail and 
wholesale grocers and chain grocers, Lhal Lhis Lesl campaign was 
effective, 
Its immcdia Le resull was Lo prove Lo our po La Lo growers the 
value of a permanenl marke Ling program for tha L ind us try. In 
1937, upon appeal from a rnajoril.y of Lhe State's potato growers 
and shippers, Lhe Stale Legislature passed Lhe polaLo Lax under 
which a Lax of 1 cent was imposed on every barrel of po La Loes 
sold, Lhese proceeds Lo be used for Lhe development of the industry, 
firsl by product improvement including research, improved grow- 
ing, slorage, packing, and loading methods which would enable 
us to slep up grading standards for out-of-state shipments: second 
by improved packaging and adopting containers or bags conven- 
ient for Lhe Lrade and consumer in line '' ith modern merchandis- 
ing praclices, and to idcn tifv Lheir potatoes with a distinguished 
Stale trade mark; third by improving rcla Lions with trade and 
consumer by an aggressive promotional campaign Lo "sell" the 
superior quality of Genuine Stale of ~Laine Pot.atoc . The sum 
resulting from Lhis Lax varies from Sl00,000 Lo Sl:>0,000 annually 
dependenl upon Lhe size of each year's crop. 
This program by our potato growers resulted in Lhe creation 
of the blue, while and reel Slate of ~Iaine lracle mark now so 
well-known Lhroughoul the Eastern part of lhe .:\alion. This 
trade mark has been registered with the C. S. Patent office and 
in forly-odcl slales for exclusive use by Slate of Xlainc producers, 
no L only on po La loes, bu L on all fresh and processed foods pro- 
duced within Lhc State which meel quality standards laid clown 
by our Department of Agricullurc. Continuous supervision by 
Lhe Division of Inspections and Division of Xlarkcts of the Slale 
Department of ~\gricullure assures Lhal our producers will main- 
Lain rigidly, Lhe qualitv in our foods tha L we promise the con- 
sumers in our promotion. 
This rigid control of quali tv is one of the basic reasons for Lhe 
success of the polalo mar kct program as i l will be in Lhc markcl- 
ing of other foods for '' hich similar programs arc already under 
developmenl for we musl nol promise a proclucl lo cilhcr Lraclc 
or consumer which we cannol conlinuousl>· deliver. 
\\,Tc can and do J)roclucc such foods in \Jaine and ,,.c use 
adverlising '' hich in ever>· wa~ rnmplimcn L our produds, in 
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newspapers, magazines, radio, in our publiciLy activities and point 
of sale display work. In fact, Lhere has hardly been a year since 
our campaigns on S Lale of Maine foods sLarted, in which we have 
noL received naLional recogniLion, in some form, for the profes- 
sional excellence of our advertising and merchandising .. 
Na tu rally the whole purpose of Lhis promo Lion is Lo wi den the 
markeLs, improve and sLabilize prices for State of Maine food 
producLs. Our program has been effecLive Lo that end, so much 
so that the Stale is now endeavoring to increase production to 
keep pace with increasing demand for our foods. Fortunately, 
Maine has the land and faciliLies for such expansion and con- 
sidering the proximity of large metropolitan markets down the 
Eastern seaboard, a greaL fuLure for Maine agriculture seems 
assured. 
Maine is a good place Lo liue. In reading this book you have seen 
the great aqricultural possibilities. There are other opportunities in 
I nduslru and other natural resources of the State. Moine as a vaca- 
tionland is known from one end of the couniru to the other. One 
can line in Moine for business or pleasure and enjoy even; day of 
the year. 
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